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Tuesday and Wednesday, April 28 and 29
Curtain 8:15 P. M.
POLLY FROM PARADISE
THE PLAY
ACT I —The railroad station at Paradise, Montana. Time—August
ACT II—The New York office of Imperial Theatres, Inc., overlooking 
New York.
ACT III—Drawing room of Mrs. Fainsworth, a devotee of the four arts, 
jazz, tea, conversation and futurism.
ACT IV—Behind the scenes at the Imperial Theatre.
ACT V—The Paradise railroad station. Time—February.
SONGS IN THE PLAY
“Montana, This is Broadway”—Quartet composed of Nan Walsh, Evelyn 
Siderfln, Chester Watson, and Martin Hudtloff.
“Girlie Girl” and “Angel Child”—Nelson Fritz.
“The Rodeo Song”—Chester Watson and Martin Hudtloff.
“Down on the Farm”—Nan Walsh and Chester Watson.
“Show Them on Broadway,” “Montana,” and “It Is Time to Say Good-bye 
Buck Stowe.
THE CHARACTERS
Polly Price—————————————————————————Helen Ramsey 
Joe Martinbeck------ ---------------------------- -——— ............................. Nelson Fritz
Jimmie Cahill __________ ______ ____ ___________-———-■——-—Aaron Shull
Farnum Blair.......... .............................. ................................ ............——Bob Harper
Larengren the Poet--------------- ----------- -..................—------------------- Buck Stowe
Mrs. Fairsworth ______ .-..——........ ....... .—...............Margaret Sparr
Goldine Toneau.............................................Maureen Desmond
Cass Boles——... ----------....——Charles Guthrie
Maizie Parfum__ ------------------------ --------Evelyn Siderfln
DoUy Minx__________ __—- ........ Nan Walsh
Geoffrey Warbridge------- - .......................------------- --- ---------- ..Martin Hudtloff
Herman Lipp____________ _______________________________ Chester Watson
Simpkins-Einstein _ _____________ ________________ ______Dan Harrington
Svenson ...............................     Spike Doggett
Mr. Pillbury......................................................................-...... Harold Hepner
Jeff Hackett—____............................................................. .......... Bill Orton
Clarence the Baggageman..................................................................... Buck Stowe
Ed Parks, the Telegraph Operator................. -.....................................Bill Kelly
Charley, the Ticket Agent______________________ -..............Herbert Graybeal
Sam Wiseman___________ ___ _—--Aubrey Houston
Gus, the Stage-Carpenter............ .•......—’................................... Lynn Thompson
The Lecturer.—————————————————•'"■Banta Hanson 
Mrs. Van Holstein....—...—-——-------------—Merle Cooney
Miss Banters.——————-———————.....................Alice Lease
Marcus Clutch....................................................———...———Edmund Fritz
James Ronald------------------------------------------------------- ———.Robert Myers
The Messenger...................................... —-—................. Neiton Collins
Blahkin, the Critic——........Ed Heilman
PRODUCING STAFF
Assistant Director..........................  -.................................................Helen McGregor
Stage Manager............................... .................................................................William Garver
Assistant Stage Manager........................................................................Charles A. Vincent 
Art Director....................................................................................................Dan Harrington 
Property Manager....... .........   ...........Clara Dell Shriver
Electrician ......... ..............................................................................................Raymond Hall
Business Manager......................      Melvin Lord
Advertising Manager ......... —................—Harold Hepner
Composer of Music.............. Joe Dunham
Construction and Painting by Burgess Hines, Edmund Fritz, Charles Vincent, 
William Garver, and Dan Harrington.






















Minnie Whitcomb in “Expressing Willie”
Amy Grey in “Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire”
Etta in “You and I”
Willie Smith in “Expressing Willie”
Mr. Sudds in “The Pot Boiler”
George Cadwalader in “Expressing Willie'’
Played in “A Nite at an Inn” and “The Hand of Siva”
Frances Sylvester in “Expressing Willie”
Gertrude in “Fashion”
Mrs. Tarpey in “Spreading the News”
Natalya Stepanovna in “The Proposal”
Miss Ivory in “The Pot Boiler”
Eloise Joyce in “Tickless Time”
Snobson in “Fashion”
Ivan Lomov in “The Proposal"
Uncle Tom in “The Mountains”
Tim Casey in “Spreading the News”
Pierrot in “The Wonder Hat”
Charles in “Sham”
Captain Dunat in “The Hand of Siva”
Dr. Weaver in “The Mountains”
The Thief in “Sham”
The Nurse in “Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire”
Properties in “Fashion,” “Romance” and “You and I” 
Directed “The Boor”
Giles in “Romance”
Augustus Fogg in “Fashion”
G. T. Warren in “You and I”
F. H. Douglas in “Going Up”
Madeline Manners in “Going Up”
Gismonda in “Torches”
Sang in “Fashion”
Directed “The Wonder Hat"
The Faun in “Punch and Go”
Specialty Dance in “Going Up”
Count Jolimaitre in “Fashion"
Roberts in “The Mountains”
Played in “The Wonder Hat”
Played in “The Wonder Hat”
Played in “The Hand of Siva”
Played in “The Hand of Siva”
Played in “The Boor” and “Going Up”
Played in “A Nite at an Inn”
Played in “Expressing Willie”
Played in “Punch and Go”
MIS SOU MAN
CTHE MONTANA MAS- 
-f QUERS desire to ex­
press gratitude to the pat­
rons of the 1924-1925 Sea­
son, and trust that they will 
receive as liberal support in 
the 1925-1926 Season.
